
New Minimalist Wallets in 3 Colors and RFID
Protection available now from KISETSU.Co
Men always wish to own the best quality
slim wallets and women wish to present
their men with such a wallet.

SINGAPORE, SINGAPORE,
SINGAPORE, August 31, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- KISETSU.co offers
the best quality wallet with RFID
protection and many rich colors.
KISETSU.Co does not have a single type
of wallet for sale. They have a huge
collection of different types of wallets for
men to choose from. The company says
“RFID protection never looked so fine”. 

KISETSU.Co offers different types of wallets and even they offer travel pen with a refill for the wallet.
The slim wallet collection offered by this company is available under different categories like Natsu,
Haru, and Aki.

Carry Fat Stacks Of Cash In
A Slim Wallet RFID
Protection. Beauty, form,
functionality. Kisetsu Wallets
helps to keep your everyday
carry to an ideal minimum.”

Ryan Sim

The attractive collection of thin wallet offered by this company
is available in different colors like cinnamon brown, midnight
black, navy blue, vintage brown, etc. The company has a
variety called crazy horse leather wallet. The Aki wallet variant
looks attractive in three different colors and it has RFID
protection than ever before.

About KISETSU.Co:
KISETSU.Co says it is not about how much the wallets fit, but
it is about how little you actually need. This is why their crazy
horse leather wallet is designed in a slim manner. To ensure

extra security, the NATSU and other wallets offered by this company have RFID Protection. The users
can carry less and can carry freedom with these wallets on offer.

For more information, please visit https://kisetsu.co/
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